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Abstract Integrating multiple metrics deri vedfrom 
stream macroinvertebrate communities into single 
scores that reflect ecological condition can bridge 
the needs of multiple groups using biomonitoring 
data. Macroinvertebrate metrics from 511 Waikato, 
New Zealand, stream samples were standardised 
by their maximum observed value: Metric 
redundancy and optimisation processes identified 
three standardised metrics from an initial set of 
17 that provided greatest discrimination between 
reference sites and those influenced by urbanisation 
or high levels of pastoral development: the richness 
of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera 
excluding Hydroptilidae (EPT*), % EPT* and the 
macroinvertebrate community index (MCI). The 
mean of these standardised metrics was used to 
calculate the average score per metric (ASPM). 
Narrative condition bands were developed based 
on the lower SD of indi victual metrics for reference 
samples to distinguish "very high" values, and metric 
quartiles between this point and a hypothetical 
worst-case community were used to define "high", 
"moderate", "low", and "very low" bands. When 
compared with its component metrics, the ASPM 
distinguished reference conditions and low-moderate 
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levels of catchment modification and local habitat 
degradation more accurately than EPT* richness 
or MCI , and displayed lower temporal variability 
within reference sites than either EPT* metric. The 
ASPM was calculated for an independent test data 
set of urban and reference sites which, respectively, 
were allocated to low-very low and high-very high 
narrative condition bands. This analysis suggests 
that prudent application of the ASPM can provide 
a parsimonious and effective screening tool for 
assessing the condition of wadeable streams where 
more complex methods are not practical. 

Keywords macroinvertebrate; bioassessment; 
biomonitoring; Waikato; New Zealand 

INTRODUCTION 

Biomonitoring informationneeds to be communicated 
in a simple yet effective manner that can bridge the 
needs of a variety of users ranging from policy 
makers to community groups. There have been many 
attempts to condense biological data from streams 
into single numbers intended to accurately represent 
ecological condition, and debate continues over the 
best approach (e .g ., Suter 1993; Gerritsen 1995; 
Norris 1995; Reynoldson et al. 1997; Karr 1999; 
Norris & Hawkins 2000). Criticism has commonly 
been directed at the use of single metrics because 
some like functional feeding group metrics, may 
vary ~ith developmental stage (although see Weigel 
2003), and others may lead to loss of information 
or suffer from incomplete knowledge of statistical 
dispersion properties and ecological relationships 
(Norris 1995; Reynoldson et al. 1997). Integration 
of several metrics into multimetric indices intuitively 
provides a more robust assessment of ecological 
condition than individual metrics by increasing the 
probability of capturing a wider range of response 
trajectories to different environmental stressors (Karr 
1999). However, indices using additive metrics have 
also been criticised because of the potential loss of 
ecologically meaningful data, and the finding that 
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some metrics may be redundant and compound 
errors (Gerritsen 1995; Reynoldson et al. 1997; 
Norris & Hawkins 2000). 

In New Zealand, most biological assessment is 
currently based on analysis of single metrics and 
few studies have aggregated metrics into indices 
that reflect a range of response variables (although 
see Quinn et al. 2004), as has been done for fish 
(Joy & Death 2004). The New Zealand regional 
authority Environment Waikato is responsible for 
ensuring that development of resources is conducted 
in a sustainable way over a large (25 000 km2

) and 
ecologically diverse area of the central North Island. 
As part of this responsibility, surveys of habitat 
and invertebrate communities are conducted at a 
network of over 100 sites annually to document the 
state of the region's stream environments (Collier 
2005). The specific sites included in this monitoring 
network can vary from year to year, although a core 
group of sites has been retained in multiple years. 
This survey information needs to be communicated 
to a range of audiences, but the dilemma arises 
of how to communicate this information with the 
current approach of using single metrics that may 
not provide consistent interpretations where they 
respond differently to particular stressors. 

To assist with bridging the needs of contrasting user 
groups and facilitating the translation of biological 
data into an easily communicable summary of stream 
condition, I compared the use of a simple metric 
aggregation approach with the individual component 
metrics drawn from a subset of a priori-defined 
structural, compositional and tolerance metrics 
for stream macroinvertebrate communities. This 
approach involved the averaging of standardised 
key metrics to derive an average score per metric 
(ASPM) for each sample. The specific aim of this 
study was to assess the performance of the ASPM 
compared with its component metrics. The overall 
goal was to develop a parsimonious ecological 
condition score for Waikato wadeable streams that 
can be communicated effectively at multiple levels 
to a wide range of end-user audiences. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area and sampling sites 

The Waikato region covers a diverse area of New 
Zealand's central North Island between latitudes 36°S 
and 39°S (Fig. 1). Mean annual air temperatures in 
most of this region are in the range 12.5 to 15.0°C, but 
decline to <8.0°C on southern mountaintops (2797 m 

a.s.l.) (Kilpatrick 1999). Average annual rainfall is 
variable, being lower in the north (1000-1500 mm 
yr1

) than in the east (Coromandel Peninsula) or west 
(up to 2500 mm yr1

), and exceeding 5000 mm yr1 

on southern mountaintops where some falls as snow 
(ew.govt.nz; metservice.com). Landforms range 
from active volcanoes and upland plateaus ( c. 600 m 
a.s.l.) in the south of the region, to steep hill-country 
(300-600 m a.s.l.) along the west coast, through the 
central parts of the region and along Coromandel 
Peninsula, and extensive lowland wetlands and 
plains towards the north. 

The region is geologically diverse with extensive 
areas of volcanic rock (rhyolites, andesites, basalts, 
and dacites) around the southern and western 
volcanoes and along Coromandel Peninsula (McCraw 
1971). Tertiary sedimentary rocks comprising 
limestone, siltstone (mudstone), and sandstone 
occur predominantly along the western side of the 
region, along with areas of much older Mesozoic 
sedimentary rocks (greywackes and argillites). 
Extensive flows of ignimbrite occur in the central 
and eastern parts of the region. 

Pre-European vegetation cover was mainly 
podocarp-hardwood forest in hill-country and 
western areas, with extensive areas of beech in the 
south (Clarkson et al. 2002; ew.govt.nz). Femland/ 
scrubland also occurred over wide areas before 
European colonisation, and sub-alpine grassland 
and scrubland still occur at higher altitudes on the 
southern mountains. Most of the Waikato region has 
now been developed for pastoral agriculture with 
some pine forestry, although extensive remnants 
of original vegetation persist in upland parts of the 
southern and central region, and along Coromandel 
Peninsula (Clarkson et al. 2002; ew.govt.nz). Urban 
areas represent <1 % of land cover and include New 
Zealand's seventh most populous city, Hamilton 
( stats. govt.nz ). 

Invertebrate sample collection and processing 

Stream macroinvertebrates were collected in summer 
2002 to 2005 over 50-100 m long reaches from 
stable substrates in flowing water, where invertebrate 
numbers were expected to be relatively high, using 
a D-frame net (0.5 mm mesh). Sampling of hard
bottomed streams ( <50% bottom substrates sand/ 
silt/clay) was conducted mainly in riffles by kicking 
stones and brushing larger substrate elements at 
several points (typically 3-5) along the reach until 
around 0.5-1.0 m2 of habitat had been sampled. 
Where riffle habitat was rare or non-existent, 
sampling involved brushing wood and jabbing the 

http:metservice.com
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Fig. 1 Map showing location 
of sampling sites comprising the 
calibration data set in the Waikato 
region, New Zealand. 
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net along banks and among macrophytes, at up to 
10 locations along the reach so that approximately 
3 m2 of habitat were sampled in runs (see Collier & 
Kelly 2005). 

Samples were preserved in c. 70% isopropanol, 
and were subsequently processed by identifying 
at least 200 invertebrates (excluding pupae) from 
randomly selected grid squares in a sorting tray, 
following protocol P2 in Stark et al. (2001). Most 
insects and molluscs were identified to genus, and 
identification of other groups ranged from family 
to phylum, as recommended by Stark et al. (2001) 
for wadeable stream monitoring and calculation of 
the macroinvertebrate community index (MCI). 

Final invertebrate numbers ranged from 200 to 
300 in this data set which was used to develop the 
ASPM (referred to as the "calibration" data set). 
Data obtained in the above manner were available 
from 511 samples collected at 192 sites, including 
37 reference samples from sites with upstream 
catchments and riparian areas entirely in native 
vegetation (see Table 1 for site characteristics) 

Selection of candidate metrics 

A suite of 17 macroinvertebrate community 
metrics was selected a priori for screening based 
on empirical studies and conceptual understanding 
of stream invertebrate responses to environmental 
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stressors. This initial set comprised eight structural 
or diversity metrics (Margalef diversity, total taxa 
richness, % native taxa, richness of Ephemeroptera 
(E), Plecoptera (P) and Trichoptera (T), combined 
EPT, and% EPT richness); seven compositional 
metrics(% E, T, EPT, insects, non-"worms" (i.e., 
excluding Oligochaeta, Platyhelminthes, Nemertea, 
Nematoda and Hirudinea), native abundance, 
and dominant taxon), and presence/absence and 
abundance-based versions of the MCI (Stark 1985). 
Hydroptilidae was excluded from all EPT metrics as 
recommended by Maxted et al. (2003; denoted by 
"*") because the most common hydroptilid taxon 
proliferates in algal blooms. For calculation of the 
MCI, tolerance scores were the same as those listed 
in Collier & Kelly (2005), except the combined 
Chironomidae taxon was designated a score of 5 
based on the average value for all Chironomidae 
sub-families, as these were not discriminated before 
2002. The complement of % dominant taxon (i.e., 
100 - % dominant taxon) was used so that higher 
values reflected better ecological condition. 

Metrics were initially screened for redundancy 
within similar metric groupings (i.e., structural, 
compositional, or tolerance) with a correlation 
analysis (Pearson or Spearman; Sokal & Rolf 1981); 
only those with correlation coefficients <0.7 were 
retained for the next step of the evaluation. If two 
metrics were highly correlated, the one with more 
parsimonious data requirements was selected. For 
example, QMCI and MCI were highly correlated (r 
= 0.86), but the latter metric was selected because 
it did not involve counting individuals of all taxa. 
This procedure reduced the initial set of 17 candidate 
metrics to eight metrics for use in further development 
of theASPM. These metrics were: EPT* richness, % 
native richness, % Trichoptera abundance, % EPT* 
abundance, % non-worms, % native abundance, the 
complement of % dominant taxon, and MCI. 

Calculation of the ASPM 

Initially, the average of the eight metrics standardised 
by the maximum measured value for each metric was 
calculated, resulting in values between O and 1. The 
metrics were then optimised to determine if a set 
of metrics existed amongst these that maximised 
discrimination between reference samples and 
those from sites in catchments influenced by 
pastoral and urban development. Optimisation 
involved comparing the average scores for reference 
samples from native forested catchments (n = 37) 
versus samples from sites with >95% of upstream 
catchment and segment land cover in pasture (n = 
42), or samples from Hamilton urban streams (n 
= 17). Starting with the subset of eight metrics, 
individual metrics were removed sequentially in 
order of their correlations with the primary axis of 
a principal components analysis of metrics using a 
cross-product correlation matrix and a Euclidean 
distance-based biplot (see Collier 2008 for further 
details on this approach). Removal started with 
the lowest correlated metric(% non-worms), and 
the average standardised value was re-calculated 
(see Table 2). The next lowest correlated metric 
was then removed and this step was repeated until 
only the MCI remained. This procedure identified 
a combination of metrics that provided the greatest 
discrimination between reference and both pastoral 
and urban sites. Individual metrics were then added 
to this combination to determine if discrimination 
between urban and pastoral stressors was enhanced. 
The average standardised value of the optimised set 
of metrics was then used to calculate the ASPM. 
Triangulation plots were used to visualise the 
relationships between these standardised metrics. 

To provide narrative condition bands for communi
cation purposes, four thresholds were derived by 
calculating quartiles of each metric between the lower 
SD of the reference mean and a hypothetical worst-

Table 1 Selected site characteristics of the calibration data set. For land cover, % = percentage of total upstream 
catchment area above the stream segment on which the sampling site was located. 

Median Mean SD Minimum Maximum 

Stream order 3.0 2.9 1.3 1.0 7.0 
Average segment elevation (m a.s.l.) 72.8 139.6 160.3 4.0 791.0 
Segment slope (m/m) O.ol 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.21 
Indigenous forest (%) 0.0 23.0 34.2 0.0 100.0 
Exotic forest (%) 0.0 2.3 12.1 0.0 100.0 
Scrub(%) 0.0 9.1 20.2 0.0 100.0 
Pasture(%) 74.2 59.8 39.9 0.0 100.0 
Urban(%) 0.0 3.3 13.3 0.0 80.0 
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case community comprising 100% Oligochaeta, 
Chironomus, Psychodidae or Syrphidae which all 
have MCI tolerance scores of 1 (Stark et al. 2001). 
The resulting values distinguished "very low" 
( <0.20), "low" (0.20--0.36), "moderate" (0.37-0.52), 
and "high" (0.53-0.68) condition bands. Scores 
above the high band marker (i.e., above the lower 
reference site SD) were classified as "very high" 
(>0.68). 

Performance of the ASPM 

Performance of the ASPM relative to its component 
metrics was investigated by assessing: (1) sensitivity 
to different levels of assumed low-moderate impact 
based on upstream land cover and habitat quality; (2) 
temporal sensitivity at reference sites over multiple 
years; and (3) responses to an independent test data 
set of reference and urban samples. Impact sensitivity 
was determined for hard-bottomed streams sampled 
in 2005 by assessing the ability of the ASPM and 
component metrics to differentiate between reference 

sites and three approximately equal-sized groups of 
sites with different levels of reach-scale habitat 
quality and percentage of indigenous vegetation 
cover in upstream catchments. Habitat quality was 
assessed using a standard procedure that evaluates 
nine attributes related to riparian, bank, channel, and 
instream conditions by scoring each attribute on a 
scale of 1 to 20 and summing these to provide an 
integrated score (see Collier & Kelly 2005). Habitat 
quality scores were then expressed as a percentage 
of the maximum possible. The three impact groups 
were classified as follows: "l" - upstream catchment 
area in native forest >85% and habitat scores 72-89% 
ofmaximum(n =4); "2"-nativeforest72-83% and 
habitat scores 66-71 % (n = 5); "3"-native forest 
52-59% and habitat scores 57--64% (n = 4). These 
impacted sites were sampled over the same period as 
the reference sites (n = 23) using identical methods, 
and were considered low-moderate impact because 
all had upstream catchments predominantly in native 
forest and habitat quality scores close to or greater 

Table2 Mean (1 SD) average score per metric (ASPM) values following sequential removal or addition of metrics for 
samples collected from reference ( catchment 100% indigenous vegetation; n = 37), urban (n = 17) and pastoral(~ 95% 
upstream and segment land cover; n = 42) sites. (Diff, difference between mean values for reference and pasture or urban 
samples (greatest differences in bold); 8 metrics, % non-worms, % native abundance, % Trichoptera, complement of 
% dominant taxon, % native richness, % EPT*, EPT* taxa, MCI; 3 metrics, EPT* richness, % EPT*, and MCI, EPT*, 
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera excluding Hydroptilidae; MCI, macroinvertebrate community index.) 

Reference Pasture Urban 
Mean Mean Diff. Mean Diff. 

8 metrics 0.80 0.51 0.29 0.46 0.34 
(O.o4) (0.06) (0.09) 

7 metrics (-%non-worms) 0.77 0.45 0.32 0.43 0.35 
(0.05) (0.06) (0.06) 

6 metrics (-%native abundance) 0.73 0.37 0.36 0.33 0.40 
(0.06) (0.07) (0.07) 

5 metrics (- % Trichoptera) 0.83 0.42 0.41 0.38 0.45 
(0.06) (0.07) (0.08) 

4 metrics (-complement% dom. taxon) 0.84 0.39 0.45 0.38 0.46 
(0.06) (0.06) (0.05) 

3 metrics (-%native richness) 0.79 0.22 0.57 0.21 0.58 
(0.08) (0.07) (0.05) 

2 metrics (- % EPT*) 0.78 0.30 0.48 0.29 0.49 
(0.07) (0.07) (0.06) 

MCI 0.88 0.51 0.37 0.49 0.38 
(0.06) (0.05) (0.06) 

3 metrics + complement % dom. taxon 0.79 0.29 0.50 0.25 0.54 
(0.01) (0.08) (0.08) 

3 metrics+% non-worms 0.84 0.39 0.45 0.33 0.51 
(0.07) (0.06) (0.12) 

3 metrics + % Trichoptera 0.66 0.19 0.47 0.17 0.49 
(0.06) (0.08) (0.05) 

3 metrics + % native abundance 0.84 0.40 0.44 0.40 0.44 
(0.07) (0.05) (0.04) 

http:0.53-0.68
http:0.37-0.52
http:0.20--0.36
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Fig. 2 Triangle plot of the three component metrics 
standardised by the maximum observed value show
ing their relationship with the average score per metric 
(ASPM). Solid triangle in the centre shows the concentra
tion of higbestASPM values indicative of values >0.6 for 
all metrics. EPT*, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Tricboptera 
excluding Hydroptilidae; MCI, macroinvertebrate com
munity index. 

than those typical of sites in the calibration dataset 
(median= 63% ). Differences among categories were 
tested using one-way ANOVA with sites nested 
within.impact group (Sokal & Rolf 1981), except for 
% EPT* which appeared to deviate from normality 
and was analysed using ranked data (Conover & 
Iman 1981). Post-hoc analyses were conducted using 
Bonferroni tests (Miller 1981). 

To assess temporal sensitivity, reference sites 
were chosen that had at least 3 years of data. Only 
three reference sites met this criterion, with two sites 
sampled in 4 consecutive years and one site for 3 
years. Reference sites were used for this analysis to 
investigate interannual variability in the absence of 
anthropogenic stressors. The ability of the ASPM 
and MCI to assign reference sites to the highest 
condition band in all years was evaluated. 

Response of the ASPM to an independent test data 
set of samples at the upper and lower ends of a land
cover disturbance gradient ( urban versus indigenous 
forest) was investigated using samples collected 
in 2006. These test samples were collected using 
identical protocols to those used for the calibration 
samples. Maximum metric values from the 
calibration data set were used to standardise metrics 
for calculation of the ASPM in test samples. 

Effect of subsample si7.e 
Before the development of standardised macroinver
tebrate protocols (Stark et al. 2001), Environment 
Waikato used 100 count samples for stream 
bioassessment. Information on the relationship 
between these data and the current 200+ counts 
is important for retrospectively calculating and 
comparing bioassessment indices for trend analysis. 
To enable direct assessment of the effects of 
different subsample sizes on metrics, the Species 
Diversity module in the computer program ECOSIM 
(Gotelli & Entsminger 2005) was used to generate 
communities of 100 individuals from the calibration 
dataset Relationships between metrics based 100 
and 200+ counts were assessed by simple linear 
regression (Sokal & Rolf 1981). 

RESULTS 

Development of the ASPM 
Sequential removal or addition of metrics demonstrated 
that the MCI in isolation yielded highest reference 
scores (Table 2). The combination ofEPT* richness, 
% EPT*, MCI, and% Trichoptera provided lowest 
scores for urban and pastoral stressors. However, 
EPT* richness, % EPT*, and MCI metrics together 
provided greatest discrimination between reference 
and impact conditions for test sites, and addition of 
otber core metrics did not enhance this difference 
(Table 2). The use of these three metrics was also 
tested with the replacement of MCI with QMCI which 
increased the difference between reference and urban 
samples from 0.58 to 0.63. However, the MCI was 
used in calculating the ASPM because: (1) ASPM 
values using MCI or QMCI were highly correlated 
(r = 0.99); (2) the use of QMCI did not enhance the 
sensitivity analysis; and (3) QMCI would require 
increased effort in correctly identifying small instars 
for some taxa which was not consistent with the goal 
of developing a parsimonious metric aggregation 
tool. Maximum values used to standardise metrics 
for the ASPM in the calibration data set were 22, 
96.6%, and 163.3 for EPT* richness, % EPT*, and 
MCI, respectively. 

Triangulation of metrics in relation to the ASPM 
demonstrated a concentration of high ASPM values 
where all standardised scores exceeded 0.6 (Fig. 
2). This analysis also demonstrated that different 
combinations of metric scores can result in similar 
ASPM values. For example, the combination of 
intermediate standardised MCI values of 0.5-0.6, % 
EPT* of 0.8-0.9, and EPT* richness of 0.6-0.7 can 
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Fig. 3 Mean ( + 1 SE) values 
for the average score per metric 
(ASPM) and component metrics 
for reference sites (Ref, n = 23) 
and three categories oflow impact 
test sites (1-3, n = 4--5) sampled 
in 2005. EPT*, Ephemeroptera, 
Plecoptera, Trichoptera excluding 
Hydroptilidae; MCI, macroinver
tebrate community index. Bars 
with same letter above are not 
significantly different (Bonferroni 
post-hoc test, P < 0.05). 

Fig. 4 Variation in metric and 
index scores at three reference 
sites (1-3) over 3-4 consecutive 
years (2002-05). Closed bars, 
2002; open bars, 2003; diagonal 
striped bars, 2004; stippled bars, 
2005. Dashed horizontal lines 
indicate the start of the highest 
condition bands for the mac-
roinvertebrate community index 
(MCI) following Wright-Stow & 
Winterboum (2003), and the av-
erage score per metric (ASPM). 
EPT*, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, 
Trichoptera excluding Hydrop-
tilidae. 
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Performance of the ASPM 

The ASPM showed similar sensitivity to % EPf* in 
terms of its ability to discriminate between reference 
samples and low-moderate impact samples based 
on upstream catchment land use and local habitat 
quality (F1 3 = 13.47 for ASPM and 9 .39 for% EPf*, 
P < 0.001) (Fig. 3). However, MCI (F13 = 9.84, P 
< 0.001) and EPf* richness (F13 = 9.17,'P < 0.001) 
did not discriminate between reference sites and the 
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three low impact categories used. The site term was 
significant only for % EPf* (F13 = 4.61, P < 0.05) 
suggesting that this metric may have been influenced 
by site differences other than habitat quality and 
catchment land cover. 

Temporal variability within reference sites among 
consecutive years (i.e., the maximum difference 
between all years) varied between 0.03 and 0.12 
for the ASPM (Fig. 4), equivalent to a coefficient 
of variation (CV) of 63%. This CV was similar to 
CV s for the two EPf* metrics ( 62-65%) but much 
higher than that for the MCI (8% ). Nevertheless, all 
ASPM values among this data set were allocated to 
the very high condition band, although in one year 
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Fig. S Distribution of average score per metric (ASPM) 
values from the calibration data set (2002-05; grey bars) 
and test samples from independent urban and reference 
stream test data sets from 2006. 

this allocation was at the lower end of the very high 
range. 

Metric calculations for the 2006 reference test 
data set yielded higher maxima for EPT* taxa 
richness and MCI (23 and 164.8, respectively) than 
the calibration data set. As the calibration maxima 
were used to calculate the ASPM in the test data set, 
standardised values > 1.0 were set to 1.0. Calculation 
of ASPM values for the independent test data set 
allocated most 2006 reference samples to the very 
high class, although there was considerable spread 
(Fig. 5). Urban test sites were allocated to the lower 
end of the scoring range (equivalent to low or very 
low bands), with the exception of one high value 
urban site with relatively low upstream impervious 
area which had an intermediate ASPM. 

Effects of subsample size 

Comparison of the 200+ fixed-counts and the 
computer-generated 100 fixed-counts derived from 
the 200+ data indicated strong linear relationships 
for the ASPM, % EPT* and MCI (Fig. 6). Slopes 
for these relationships were ~.93 when the intercept 
was forced through zero. However, the relationship 
for EPT* richness using the two processing protocols 
displayed considerable variability and had a slope 
markedly different to 1 (Fig. 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Development and pedormance of the ASPM 

The ASPM approach provided temporally consistent 
reference site allocation to high condition bands, and 
was effective at discriminating reference condition 
from low-moderate levels of catchment- and reach
scale habitat degradation. Comparison with the ratio 
of observed species at Waikato test sites to expected 
species at reference sites (0/E), derived from an 
expanded data set incorporating other regions (R . 
G. Death, Massey University unpubl. data), yielded 
results that were strongly correlated with theASPM 
(r2 = 0.81) (author's unpubl. data). This relationship 
suggests that both multimetric and 0/E methods can 
respond in a similar way to environmental conditions, 
as also noted by Stribling et al. (2008), who reported 
that a multimetric index derived from averaging six 
metrics provided consistent and repeatable results 
compared with 0/E. 

The three metrics (EPT* richness, % EPT*, 
and MCI) that optimised the difference between 
reference and pastoral or urban impact sites are 
widely recognised as being sensitive to a range of 
anthropogenic stressors (e.g., Lenat 1984; Collier 
1995; Angradi 1999; Collier & Smith 2005; Rois & 
Bailey 2006; Walsh 2006), and are commonly used 
in multimetric bioassessments (see Plafkin et al. 
1989; Barbour et al. 1999; Maxted et al. 2000; Quinn 
et al. 2004). Although these metrics were strongly 
intercorrelated (r = 0.79-0.90; author's unpubl. data), 
all were retained because they summarised different 
aspects of macroinvertebrate communities (structure, 
composition, and tolerance), and they enhanced 
discrimination between impact and reference samples 
when aggregated. Collier (2006) concluded that these 
three metrics are powerful at discriminating temporal 
changes attributable to anthropogenic impacts from 
background variability. 

The comparison of 200+ and 100 counts derived 
from the same data set indicates that two of the 
component metrics, % EPT* and MCI, were robust 
to variations in sample size. However, EPT* richness 
was sensitive to sample size, reflecting species
number relationships and also the search of the 
entire sample for rare taxa carried out as part of 
the 200+ count protocol. The averaging approach 
used to calculate the ASPM reduced this variability 
considerably suggesting that, although variable 
count sizes may influence some component metrics, 
the ASPM can be used with reasonable accuracy to 
calculate scores retrospectively for trend analysis 
where sample counts have changed over the years. 

http:0.79-0.90
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The approach described in this study involves: 
(1) collecting and processing a sample using 
standard protocols, placing taxa initially into two 
groups-EPT and non-EPT; (2) identifying taxa 
present in each group to a pre-determined level of 
taxonomy to calculate EPT* richness and MCI; 
(3) enumerating the EPT as a single group to 
calculate % EPT*; ( 4) standardising metrics by a 
maximum value, typically derived from a reference 
site data set; and (5) taking the average of the 
standardised metric values to produce the ASPM. 
This procedure does not require identification of all 
early instars if mature specimens are found (e.g., 
small leptophlebiid genera could be allocated to 
Ephemeroptera if larger instars are present), as 
would be required if quantitative indices such as 
the QMCI were included. Moreover, although the 
effect of combining all Chironomidae into a single 
group was not evaluated, any loss of sensitivity 
caused by taxonomic consolidation during 
retrospective calculation is likely to be reduced 
through the averaging process. Some researchers 
have suggested that eliminating Chironomidae 
for bioassessment can enhance metric sensitivity 
and the efficiency of biomonitoring programmes 
(Rabeni & Wang 2001). However, quantitative 
data at a high level of taxonomy can provide 
greater diagnostic power if species tolerances are 
known, and also provide information on community 
structure and evenness that may be useful for other 
analyses (e.g., biodiversity assessment). 

Advantages and disadvantages 
of metric aggregation 

Reliance on individual metrics to assess stream health 
can produce misleading results. For example, EPT 
taxa may persist in streams affected by mine drainage 
where they can comprise significant proportions of 
otherwise depauperate communities and result in 
high MCI values (Hickey & Clements 1998; Hickey 
& Golding 2002). The ASPM reduced the influence 
of MCI on health assessments through the averaging 
process, and resulted in low scores for samples with 
high MCI and % EPT* values but low numbers 
of EPT* taxa (see Fig. 2). As noted by Yuan & 
Norton (2003), when patterns of responses between 
metrics are markedly different, it may be beneficial 
to aggregate metrics to determine the overall severity 
of ecological effects. Interpretation of aggregated 
indices in association with key individual metrics, 
for example through triangulation plots, may provide 
some diagnostic power when attempting to identify 
causes of impairment. Changes in metric aggregation 
scores resulting from the addition of other metrics 
that reflect particular stressor responses may also 
enhance diagnostic power, and provide a useful 
avenue for future development of metric aggregation 
methods such as the ASPM. 

Bressler et al. (2006) considered metrics based 
on EPT faunas to be useful only where EPT can 
be expected to comprise significant proportions of 
the fauna naturally. Although EPT taxa may not 
always be common, for example in large rivers 
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(Collier & Lill 2008), they can comprise substantial 
proportions of the fauna colonising wood in Waikato 
reference streams where fine substrates dominate 
benthic habitats (Collier et al. 2007). A refinement 
of the ASPM could be to apply the version of the 
MCI developed for soft-bottomed streams (Maxted 
et al. 2003), but this version may be inappropriate in 
situations where the dominance ofbenthic substrates 
by fine material and proliferation of macrophytes 
reflects anthropogenic modification rather than 
natural processes. As with other metric aggregation 
approaches, the ASPM is also influenced by natural 
environmental variables as well as human impacts, and 
relies on comparable reference sites being available 
to interpret condition. In the present study, responses 
of the ASPM were tested mainly to changes in land 
cover, although ( as noted above) it seems likely to also 
respond effectively to mining impacts which may be 
overlooked using some single metrics. 

Development of condition bands 

Several methods have been applied to develop 
condition band thresholds when deriving multimetric 
scores, with most involving selection of percentiles 
of final scores or range splitting into multiple equally
spaced groupings (see Maxted et al. 2000). Usually, 
impairment or condition thresholds are established 
arbitrarily by dividing the data set into groups based 
on percentiles of the reference site range ( e.g., <25th 
percentile of reference site samples; Hannaford & 
Resh 1995). Smith et al. (2005) suggested that the 
use of tolerance intervals, that take data variability 
into account, would remove some of the subjectivity 
of using standard percentiles. In contrast, van Sickle 
et al. (2005) used 2 SD of the mean of reference 
sites to define impairment in an 0/E model for mid
Atlantic and North Carolina streams, United States. 
The approach used in the present study derived 
condition bands based on individual metric quartile 
values below the lower SD of the reference mean. 
Although increasing the number of reference sites 
could change the condition bands, the magnitude of 
change is likely to be small because of the stability 
of reference site metric values among years and 
across seasons (author's unpubl. data). Since the 
Environment Waikato monitoring network includes 
the same population of reference sites on each 
occasion, increases in variation caused by spatial 
differences in temporal variability are not likely to 
be a concern. The 2006 test data included reference 
site samples that exceeded the best-case condition 
(i.e., maximum recorded value for each metric) used 
to standardise metrics in the calibration data set. In 

these situations any exceedences can be allocated the 
maximum score, or alternatively annual maxima from 
a reference site network could be used to account 
for temporal variations in climatic conditions. There 
is also the potential to use different reference site 
data sets for standardisation, such as for different 
stream types or geographic areas, to make the ASPM 
more specific to particular situations, as proposed by 
Stribling et al. (2008) for mountain, low valley and 
plain streams in Montana, United States. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There are many ways to analyse macroinvertebrate 
community data to provide an indication of ecological 
condition, with each approach having strengths and 
weaknesses. Although metric aggregation methods 
may not fully satisfy all of the criteria required for 
stream condition indices (e.g., Norris & Hawkins 
2000), the prudent application of simple methods, 
coupled with an understanding of limitations, may 
help overcome some of the barriers that perpetuate 
the continued use of single metrics for making 
stream management decisions. The ASPM approach 
provides an alternative aggregation method that can 
circumvent some of the uncertainties associated 
with taxonomic allocation of small instars, is readily 
calculated without specialised software, and can be 
communicated easily to a range of stakeholders at 
multiple levels. As such, the ASPM may provide 
a useful summary of the ecological condition of 
wadeable streams in situations where more complex 
methods are not practical. Furthermore, it may provide 
an effective screening tool in a tiered assessment 
approach that also considers the relative responses of 
core metrics and the influence of additional stressor
specific metrics on the overall score. 
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